PRESS RELEASE
IWCE 2017 and ETA International Plan Expanded Training Opportunities for Communications Technology Professionals

For the third year in a row, ETA International’s Annual Education Forum will be co-located with Penton’s IWCE 2017 to offer professional industry training and certification.

Atlanta, GA and Greencastle, IN, June 13, 2016: International Wireless Communications Expo (IWCE) and ETA International today announced that they are expanding the training opportunities for communications technology professionals at IWCE 2017, which is scheduled to take place March 27-31, 2017 at the Las Vegas Convention Center.

Together, IWCE and ETA International offer educational opportunities through training courses, short courses and IWCE’s Job Training and Education Center. In addition, the two organizations also collaborate on scholarship programs, giving students and veterans interested in careers in the communications technology field the chance to attend IWCE’s exhibit floor and conference program at no charge, including travel expenses.

ETA’s Education Forum @ IWCE 2017 provides unprecedented in-depth training by respected subject matter experts and industry certification for communications technology professionals. ETA International offers training and ICAC-accredited certifications for communications technicians in the electronics industry – from the technician and educator to the corporate institution. ETA International brings vendor-neutral programs from various trainers to IWCE, providing both training and certification in one place. From Interference Hunting to DAS to Line and Antenna Sweeping and beyond, ETA International has issued over 150,000 technical certifications covering more than 80 certification programs in a variety of technology fields. ETA International also provides continuing education credits for the hundreds of workshops and sessions in the IWCE conference program held that same week, giving attendees an opportunity to keep up certifications through both programs.

“We are very pleased to continue our relationship with ETA International to expand communications technology training opportunities for event attendees,” said Stacey Orlick, Director of Community and Conference Content, IWCE. “By offering this training and certification process within our one week event we provide a convenient opportunity for professionals to learn, receive certification and network with peers on key industry technologies.”

“We make training and certification easy with the ETA Education Forum @ IWCE 2017,” said Teresa Maher, President, ETA International. “Professionals won't need to coordinate with trainers to attend classes and or arrange a proctor for an exam. And by partnering with IWCE, Education Forum attendees get access to hundreds of vendors and dealers in the communications technology field, where these certifications and skills can be put to use immediately.”

All ETA Education Forum @ IWCE 2017 attendees receive access to IWCE’s 2017 Exhibit Hall with 370 exhibitors, showcasing products from interoperability solutions to broadband devices and networks, to accessories and small cells.
For additional information on IWCE and to sign up for email updates, visit iwceexpo.com. Stay connected with us on Twitter, Facebook @iwceexpo and follow our IWCE company page on LinkedIn.

ABOUT THE INTERNATIONAL WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS EXPO (IWCE)
Since 1977, the International Wireless Communications Expo (IWCE) has been the premier annual event for communications technology professionals. IWCE features over 380 exhibitors showcasing the latest products and trends in the industry. Over 7,000 individuals attend from a diverse group of industry professionals including government/military, public safety, utility, transportation and business enterprise. IWCE 2017 will be held March 27-31, 2017 at the Las Vegas Convention Center in Las Vegas, NV. For more information, visit www.iwceexpo.com.

ABOUT PENTON
Penton is an innovative information services company that empowers nearly 20 million business decision makers in markets that drive more than 12 trillion dollars in purchases each year. Our products inform with rich industry insights and workflow tools; engage through dynamic events, education and networking; and advance business with powerful marketing services programs. Penton is the way smart businesses buy, sell and grow.

Headquartered in New York, Penton is privately owned by MidOcean Partners and Wasserstein & Co., LP. For more information, visit http://www.penton.com or follow us on Twitter @PentonNow.

About ETA
Since 1978, ETA has delivered over 200,000 professional certifications. ETA certifications are widely recognized and frequently used in worker job selection, hiring processes, pay increases, advancements, and often required as companies bid on contracts. ETA’s certifications are personal and travel with the individual, regardless of employment or status change and measure competencies of persons, not products or vendors. All ETA certifications are accredited through the International Certification Accreditation Council (ICAC) and align with the ISO-17024 standard. www.eta-i.org
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